Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Evidence informing the management of patients with sepsis and septic shock mainly derives from research in resource-rich settings. Knowledge translation to intensive care units (ICUs) in resource-limited settings is limited by restricted availability of skilled staff, equipment, and laboratory support, compounded by infrastructure and logistical challenges. Consequently, we developed recommendations relating to core elements of general supportive care for patients with sepsis and septic shock in resource-limited settings. Our recommendations are built on guidelines from the Surviving Sepsis Campaign \[[@CR1]\] and the Global Intensive Care Working Group of the European Society of Intensive Care Medicine \[[@CR2]\], as well as on a search for additional recent evidence from resource-limited ICUs.

Clinicians with direct experience in resource-limited ICUs developed recommendations by adapting the Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE) tools \[[@CR3]\]. Similar to our group's previous publications (e.g., see \[[@CR4]\]), quality of evidence was assessed as high to very low. Recommendations were stated as strong or weak on the basis additionally of indirectness of evidence, magnitude of effects, and availability, feasibility, and safety in resource-limited ICUs. We consulted the World Health Organization Essential Medicines List when considering availability of medications (available at <http://www.who.int/medicines/publications/essentialmedicines/en/>). When necessary, evidence from resource-rich ICUs was adopted after pragmatic experience-based appraisal (see online supplement). We also made several good practice statements \[[@CR5]\].

Results and recommendations {#Sec2}
===========================

The literature search for additional evidence from resource-limited ICUs identified several guidelines \[[@CR6]--[@CR8]\]; the only randomized trials were of metformin for the treatment of hyperglycemia \[[@CR9]--[@CR11]\]. Key recommendations are provided in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Considerations informing each recommendation are described below; more detailed information on the literature search and grading of recommendations is included in the online supplement.Table 1Recommendations for core elements of general support for septic patients in resource-limited ICUsTopicRecommendationRelationship to other guidelinesCorticosteroidsWe suggest intravenous hydrocortisone (200 mg per day, or equivalent dose of another corticosteroid) in adult patients with septic shock, who despite both adequate fluid resuscitation and vasopressor support remain hemodynamically unstable (low quality of evidence)\
*Remarks* Hemodynamic instability may be defined by systolic blood pressure less than 90 mmHg for more than 1 h despite adequate fluid and vasopressor therapy. Hydrocortisone can be administered by continuous infusion or boluses for 5--7 days, or up to the weaning of vasopressor therapy, followed by tapering of the dose as guided by the clinical response. Bolus dosing does not require an infusion pump and is therefore more feasible. Dosing and pharmacokinetic properties of various corticosteroids are presented in supplementary Table 3Same as SSC \[[@CR1]\]SedationThe group believes that continuous or intermittent sedation should be minimized in mechanically ventilated sepsis patients, targeting specific titration end points from sedation scales (ungraded good practice statement)\
*Remarks* Management of intravenous sedation for mechanically ventilated septic patients requires attentive nursing and medical expertise and sufficient staffing to handle risks of agitated delirium and device removal. Adequate pain control should be attained in all patients where necessary (analgesia-first sedation), and lighter sedation targets aimed for in generalSame as SSC \[[@CR1]\]Use of neuromuscular blocking agentsWe suggest neuromuscular blockade for a maximum of 2 days in mechanically ventilated septic patients with ARDS and PaO~2~/FiO~2~ ratio \<150 mmHg (SpO~2~/FiO~2~ ratio \<190) (moderate quality of evidence)\
*Remarks* Attentive nursing and medical care are essential requirements to care for patients on neuromuscular blockade. We suggest monitoring the depth of blockade through train-of-four-stimulation when neuromuscular blocking agents are administered by continuous infusion. The safety of continuous neuromuscular blockade in the absence of capnography or arterial blood gas analysis is not establishedSame as SSC \[[@CR1]\]The group believes that neuromuscular blocking agents should not be administered when sedation and analgesia can prevent patient--ventilator dyssynchrony (ungraded good practice statement)Not addressedThe group believes that sedation and analgesia should be used before and during neuromuscular blockade to achieve deep sedation (ungraded good practice statement)Same as recent guideline \[[@CR14]\]Venous thromboembolism prophylaxisWe recommend UFH or LMWH to prevent VTE in patients with no contraindications to these medications (moderate quality of evidence)Same as SSC \[[@CR1]\]We recommend LMWH over UFH in patients with no contraindications to LMWH, assuming availability of both medications (moderate quality of evidence)Same as SSC \[[@CR1]\]We suggest mechanical VTE prophylaxis when UFH and LMWH are contraindicated or unavailable (low quality of evidence)\
*Remarks* Mechanical prophylaxis includes GCS and IPC devices; GCS may be less effective that IPC devices but are far more likely to be availableSame as SSC \[[@CR1]\]We suggest a combination of mechanical and pharmacologic prophylaxis if possible (low quality of evidence)\
*Remarks* Same as for previous recommendationSame as SSC \[[@CR1]\]The group believes that VTE prophylaxis should be continued until the patient is fully mobile (ungraded good practice statement)Similar to recent guideline \[[@CR8]\]Stress ulcer prophylaxisWe recommend that stress ulcer prophylaxis be given to patients with sepsis or septic shock with risk factors for GI bleeding (low quality of evidence)\
*Remarks* Risk factors for GI bleeding include mechanical ventilation for ≥48 h, coagulopathy, renal replacement therapy, liver disease, multiple comorbidities, and higher organ failure scoreSame as SSC \[[@CR1]\]We suggest that either PPIs or H2RAs be used for stress ulcer prophylaxis (low quality of evidence)Same as SSC \[[@CR1]\]Blood glucose managementWe recommend a protocolized approach to blood glucose management in ICU patients with sepsis, commencing when blood glucose is \>180 mg/dL (\>10 mmol/L), with a target blood glucose value of ≤180 mg/dL (≤10 mmol/L) (high quality of evidence)Same as SSC \[[@CR1]\]The group believes that blood glucose levels obtained with finger stick blood glucose tests be interpreted with caution, as these measurements may not accurately estimate arterial blood or plasma glucose values (ungraded good practice statement)Same as SSC \[[@CR1]\]The group believes that a simple protocol for blood glucose management should be implemented for all critically ill patients, but only if frequent blood glucose monitoring is feasible, safe, and affordable (ungraded good practice statement)Same as recent guideline \[[@CR7]\]The group believes that insulin should be administered intravenously rather than subcutaneously in ICU patients with sepsis (ungraded good practice statement)Not addressedEnteral feedingWe suggest early enteral feeding as tolerated in patients with sepsis and septic shock (low quality of evidence)\
*Remarks* Additional considerations include starting oral or enteral intake within 24--48 h in adequately resuscitated and hemodynamically stable patients; taking measures to reduce the risk of aspiration; and being aware of the refeeding syndrome in the first few days following enteral nutrition initiation in severely malnourished or starved patients. The risk of aspiration may be increased in enterally fed non-intubated comatose patients with inadequate nursing supervisionSame as SSC \[[@CR1]\]We suggest either early trophic/hypocaloric or early full enteral feeding in critically ill patients with sepsis or septic shock; if trophic/hypocaloric feeding is the initial strategy, then feeds should be advanced according to patient tolerance (moderate quality of evidence)\
*Remarks* We suggest advancing feeds over the first week of ICU stay and note that many patients in low-resource ICUs would be expected to be at high nutrition risk/malnourished, and therefore likely to benefit from full enteral feedingSame as SSC \[[@CR1]\]We suggest establishing the energy and protein requirements to determine the goals of nutrition therapy using weight-based equations (low quality of evidence)Consistent with recent guideline \[[@CR15]\]We suggest a feeding protocol to optimize delivery of EN (moderate quality of evidence)Consistent with recent guideline \[[@CR15]\]Renal replacement therapyWe suggest that patients with sepsis-induced AKI requiring renal replacement therapy be supported with PD in centers with no current access to renal replacement therapy (very low quality of evidence; case series only)\
*Remarks* In centers with functioning IHD programs, we suggest that this modality continue to be usedNot addressedFluid administrationWe suggest conservative fluid administration in patients with sepsis who are not in shock (low quality of evidence; indirect evidence from trials in other forms of critical illness)\
*Remarks* Conservative fluid administration requires development of a protocol (e.g., incorporating shock, oliguria, jugular venous pressure, capillary refill; see supplement for reference to a sample resuscitation protocol incorporating some clinical signs). The protocol should specify the timing of re-evaluation between fluid interventions determined by patient stability. No de-resuscitation protocol has been tested in low-resource ICUs. The role of pressure monitoring via a central venous catheter to direct resuscitation and de-resuscitation is contentious. Conservative fluid administration may be associated with higher levels of blood urea nitrogen, bicarbonate, hemoglobin, and albuminNot addressedFocused attention and careful evaluation of safety aspects and costs should be a consideration in every patient and in all settings*AKI* acute kidney injury, *ARDS* acute respiratory distress syndrome, *EN* enteral nutrition, *GCS* graduated compression stockings, *GI* gastrointestinal, *H2RA* histamine-2 receptor antagonist, *ICU* intensive care unit, *IHD* intermittent hemodialysis, *IPC* intermittent pneumatic compression, *LMWH* low molecular weight heparin, *PD* peritoneal dialysis, *PPI* proton pump inhibitor, *SSC* Surviving Sepsis Campaign, *UFH* unfractionated heparin, *VTE* venous thromboembolism

Corticosteroids {#Sec3}
---------------

Low-dose corticosteroids are readily available and inexpensive; current evidence supports their use in septic patients with refractory shock, pending completion of additional trials (NCT00625209, NCT01448109). Data from recent systematic reviews suggest no increased risk of gastrointestinal bleeding, superinfection, or neuromuscular weakness, but a possible increased risk of hyperglycemia and hypernatremia. We did not locate trials or relevant observational studies from low-resource ICUs.

Sedation for ventilated patients {#Sec4}
--------------------------------

Relevant considerations include availability of selected opiates and benzodiazepines (although available in principle, actual availability may vary); the requirement for nursing and medical expertise in the administration and monitoring of sedation to care for mechanically ventilated patients with sepsis; and the potential for delayed recognition of and physician response to a self-extubated patient requiring reintubation, particularly outside of weekday daytime hours. Existing literature largely derives from ICUs with high-intensity nurse staffing, reinforcing the need for caution with lighter sedation strategies in ICUs with fewer nurses.

Neuromuscular blockade for ventilated patients {#Sec5}
----------------------------------------------

Selected neuromuscular blocking agents are available in principle in resource-limited settings, although actual availability may vary. Unresolved issues include method of administration (bolus vs. continuous, which may increase complexity and costs) and monitoring via nerve stimulator vs. clinical judgment. Attentive nursing is required to care for patients receiving neuromuscular blockade. We did not locate trials or relevant observational studies from low-resource ICUs but expect additional data (NCT02509078) to inform this question.

Venous thromboembolism prophylaxis {#Sec6}
----------------------------------

Pharmacological prophylaxis is generally available in resource-limited ICUs and can be delivered feasibly and safely. Less available mechanical modalities may further decrease thromboembolism risk in combination with pharmacological prophylaxis and are potentially reusable. We identified one relevant guideline \[[@CR8]\].

Stress ulcer prophylaxis {#Sec7}
------------------------

Proton pump inhibitors and histamine-2 receptor antagonists are generally available in resource-limited ICUs and can be delivered feasibly and safely. Increased risks of ventilator-associated pneumonia and *Clostridium difficile* infection are not definitively established. We did not locate trials or relevant observational studies from low-resource ICUs; risks and benefits will be informed by additional trials (NCT02467621; NCT02290327).

Glycemic control {#Sec8}
----------------

We identified a recent Indian consensus guideline on blood glucose management \[[@CR7]\] and three small Iranian trials of metformin \[[@CR9]--[@CR11]\]. Critical illness-associated hyperglycemia is common, and short-acting insulin is widely available and inexpensive. However, blood glucose control with continuous intravenous insulin is a complex intervention, with an increased risk for hypoglycemia when monitoring is insufficient. Frequent blood glucose measurements may only be feasible with capillary blood testing, a method that is less accurate than venous or arterial sampling. We make no recommendations regarding metformin in the absence of adequate randomized trial evidence and concern over the risk of lactic acidosis.

Enteral nutrition {#Sec9}
-----------------

Enteral feeding is feasible and readily available. Where commercial feeds are not available or expensive, hospital-prepared foods may be administered. Parenteral nutrition is not routinely available. One small trial of early vs. later nasogastric nutrition in ward patients with malaria and depressed consciousness found an increased aspiration risk, but no trials or observational studies from low-resource ICUs were identified. We note some controversy among published guidelines regarding the timing and amount of enteral feeding.

Renal replacement therapy {#Sec10}
-------------------------

Current guidelines do not address the choice of renal replacement modality. Recent observational literature has emphasized the high potential for feasible and cost-effective widespread deployment of peritoneal dialysis (PD) to very low resource settings, notwithstanding challenges of patient selection, ongoing training, and program sustainability \[[@CR12]\].

Restrictive fluid management in patients no longer in shock {#Sec11}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Current guidelines make recommendations for initial fluid resuscitation, but not for fluid management in patients who are no longer in shock. We did not find trials of conservative fluid strategies from resource-limited ICUs. Challenges in designing such trials include managing trade-offs between complex protocols that consider individual patient physiology and practical limitations of monitoring technologies and frequency of clinical reassessments.

Conclusion {#Sec12}
==========

We present recommendations for core elements of general supportive care of patients with sepsis or septic shock in resource-limited ICUs, incorporating considerations of availability, feasibility, affordability, and safety. The paucity of evidence from resource-limited settings underscores the urgent need for rigorous trials, since treatment effects may differ from trials conducted in high-income settings \[[@CR13]\]. Given the immense variability in healthcare worker and technical capacity within resource-limited ICUs, we recognize that clinicians may have to further adapt this set of recommendations on the basis of site-specific circumstances.
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